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AssetBlox User Guide 
The purpose of this user guide is to provide information about the AssetBlox Asset Management application, 

why it was created, the benefits it provides to customers and how to install, configure and use the application. 

What is AssetBlox? 
AssetBlox from Indigo Mountain is an Asset Management suite consisting of a cloud-based Asset Management 

Console, back end database and smartphone app, developed for both IOS and Android, providing customers 

with full Asset Lifecycle Management, “out of the box”. 

The aim of AssetBlox is to provide any organisation with the simple tools to manage assets within their 

environment, in a quick and easy manner, providing valuable information back to the business that in turn 

enables businesses to save money and make smarter asset related procurement decisions. 

What does AssetBlox do? 
AssetBlox provides a simple method for the creation and regular updating of asset records, at any time they 

are touched within their lifecycle. Enabling the gathering of key data whenever Assets change location, owner, 

department or status, to name but a few and enabling the flow of valuable business information. This in turn 

can lead to savings with: 

✓ Smarter procurement 
✓ Reduced equipment loss 
✓ More robust starters and leavers processes 
✓ Extended lifecycle of assets 
✓ Better managed Warranty and Repair process 

How Does AssetBlox Work? 
With the AssetBlox appliance, real-life Asset Management processes can be easily managed. The appliance 

holds the asset database and the apps provide easy communication and simple scanned updates into the 

database. This then facilitates the simple management of any asset related management process, capturing 

the key data as you go. For Example: 

Goods-in:  

Scan in new Assets as they arrive into your organisation.  Once each asset is scanned using the AssetBlox 

application, the item record is created in the AssetBlox Appliance database.  Any future updates to the 

equipment can then be easily managed using the AssetBlox application.  

Reducing the time between assets arriving and the creation of an associated asset record reduces the risk of 

losing assets at the start of the asset management lifecycle. 

Creating Asset records that also contain order information, such as cost, purchase references and date of 

purchase, provides data that helps to generate important financial reports, such as total value of assets, 

depreciation, return on capital or budgeting reports.  

Setting a standard status as part of the booking in process shows when Assets were received, e.g. status of 'in 

stock', and reports will identify all equipment received which is available for deployment. 
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Moves and Changes: 

The AssetBlox application enables data to be updated whenever equipment is moved or re-allocated within 

the organisation.  As the data is updated from a smartphone app, this can be done by the technicians or staff 

that are actually completing the move, at the time the move is completed. The location and status fields can 

be updated to reflect the re-allocation, so it is possible to report on where the Asset is being used.  

Multiple Asset Creation or Update:  

Using the multiple asset scan within the AssetBlox app, it is possible to set the data values that will be identical 

across every scanned asset before the scan.  This results in all the relevant assets being set with the same data, 

i.e. Location, in the AssetBlox Appliance database. 

Ongoing Audits: 

One of AssetBlox’s unique function is the ability to carry out an Audit within the smart phone app. Asset 

management bets practice is actually a set of processes, as outlined within this section of the document, all of 

which are designed to contribute to the accuracy of your asset data. 

Audits are required to ensure that any inaccurate data is updated and to confirm that the data within the 

database is accurate. Within the AssetBlox application this can be done on either a user or location basis. The 

audit confirms that the asset or equipment that has been assigned to an owner is still present or that an asset 

that has been installed or placed in a specific equipment is still to be found there. 

Ownership:  

Assign assets to Users via the AssetBlox app, which will then display in the AssetBlox console as assigned, 

providing better equipment assignment during a new starter process and increasing the percentage of 

successful asset retrieval during a Leavers process.  

Configurations:  

Create configurations with relationships between assets, by assigning Parent assets to child assets, for 

example assigning Monitor and printer to the host, parent PC.  
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Asset Management – BS55000/ISO 55001 
 

If your organization has multiple assets at the heart of your business, you’ll know that an efficient asset 

management strategy, regardless of whether the assets are financial, physical or organizational, should 

contribute to better operating results, performance and ultimately improve your bottom line. 

ISO 55001 is a new international suite of standards has been created to give guidance in asset management 

best practise. ISO 55001 focuses on helping you develop a proactive lifecycle asset management system. This 

supports optimization of assets and reduces the overall cost of ownership while helping you to meet the 

necessary performance and safety requirements. 

An asset management system provides a structured, best practice approach to managing the lifecycle of 

assets. 

• Reduced risks associated with ownership of assets – anything from unnecessary maintenance costs 
and inefficiency to accident prevention (explosions at gas plants for example) 

• Improved quality assurance for customers/regulators – where assets play a key role in the provision 
and quality of products and services 

• New business acquisition - stakeholders gain confidence from the knowledge that a strategy is in place 
to ensure assets meet the necessary safety and performance requirements 

• Supports business growth – demonstrating that the requirements of an internationally recognised 
asset management system are being met. 
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Strategic Asset Management Plan 
The following pages of this document will enable you to outline and define the components that go together 

to format your Strategic Asset Management plan. 

Corporate Objectives 
Understanding and being able to articulate the overall objectives of your business is key to understanding the 

objectives that need to be set within the Asset Management Process to underpin that operation. 

In the following lines, write down what you believe the objectives are for your business, include the things 

that your business does, the direction you see it going in and the objectives that have been set for the business. 

Corporate Objectives 
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Asset Management Objectives 
In the following lines, write down what you believe the objectives are for your Asset Management Process, 

when defining those objectives also think about reporting and Key performance Indicators that you may put 

in place to measure those objectives. Objectives should be set using the following SMART values, they should 

be: 

• Specific 

• Measurable 

• Attainable 

• Realistic 

• Timely 
 

Asset Management Objectives 
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Asset Management Scope 
Setting the scope for your Asset Management program is key as it is important not to set your scope 

boundaries beyond that which you are able to manage. For example, if you set your scope to manage all 

company assets this may be way too many for you to control and monitor. Once you have working processes 

and practices embedded within your company culture, it will be easier to expand your scope.  

Think about the types of Assets that you want manage, or perhaps the minimum value of asset that you wish 

to identify and manage or perhaps the types of asset that are key to your organisations objectives. 

Define your scope of Asset management in the following lines 
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Agreed Processes 
There are a number of processes that go together to make up the management of an asset’s complete 

lifecycle. Later in this document there are sample processes outlined, with basic work instructions to 

facilitate the training and enablement of staff to follow and implement your process. 

Select from the following all of the processes that you feel will be appropriate for your organisation 

 Goods in / Order Receiving 

 Building and Commissioning 

 Installation and Assignment 

 Moves, Additions, Deletions 

 Repair / Warranty Management 

 Stores and Spare Equipment 

 Retirement or Removal 

 Ongoing Audits 
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Resources Required for Success 
For all implementation of Best Practice in any field the success of the process will be down to all of the 

following elements: 

• People 

• Process 

• Technology 
 

Within this guide you will find the process elements that will help with your implementation, the AssetBlox 

components, namely the appliance, stickers and smart device apps, will also help with the majority of the 

Technology elements. Use the following sections of this document to outline the other physical and human 

resources that you will need for successful Asset Management. 

Physical Resources 

 

             

             

             

             

              

Human Resources 
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Key Stakeholders 
For the process to be implemented within your organisation successfully, the program will need key 

stakeholders within the business to be defined. This will allow the relevant weight and gravity to be applied to 

the process to ensure that procedures are followed. Record the key stakeholders for your organisation in the 

sections below. 

Executive Sponsor 

 

              

 

Process Owner 

 

              

 

Process Operators 
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Timeframes 
Define any specific Timescales for the implementation of Asset Management Best Practice within your 

organisation and lay out any key milestones that you wish to achieve as a program, they may well align with 

the objectives defined in the earlier section of this document. 

 

Timescales 

 

             

             

             

             

              

Defined Milestones 
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Reporting 
For a process to be successful you must be able to report on the progress of the process, the tasks that are 

required or scheduled and the data stored within the process. 

Here are a few examples of the reports that may be of use: 

✓ Assets by Status 
✓ Assets by Location 
✓ Assets by Type 
✓ Assets by Owner 
✓ Assets Added This Month 
✓ Assets updated this month 
✓ Assets in Stores 

 

Examples of Key Performance Indicators are: 

✓ Percentage of Assets with an Assigned owner 
✓ Percentage of Assets with an Assigned Status 
✓ Percentage of Assets with an Assigned Location 
✓ Percentage of Assets scanned this month or Quarter by Asset Type 

 

List any specific reports that you will use in the following section 

             

             

             

             

             List 

any KPIs that you will measure in the following section 
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AssetBlox Configuration 
To access you cloud instance of AssetBlox, in your browser type in the hostname supplied by AssetBlox  

i.e. of ‘https://yourname.AssetBlox.co.uk’  

Login using the following administration credentials, which are case sensitive: 

Username : admin 

Password: admin 

Your AssetBlox Appliance is now configured and ready to use! 

 

 
 
 
 

 

Download and Configure the App 
On your Tablet or phone, head to the Apple App store or Google Play store, and 

search ‘AssetBlox’  
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Hit download and open up the app 

On the login page, enter in your AssetBlox Appliance hostname or IP, make sure 

SSL has been switched to the left as it is off. 

Login using the following administration credentials, which are case sensitive: 

Username : admin 

Password: admin 

Tap Connect to log into the app and you are ready to get started! 
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Setting Up AssetBlox 
The following steps are required to get the AssetBlox User Interface ready for use 

- Application Settings 
- User Configuration 
- Key Data Values 

 

Application Configuration 
To set up the look and feel of the AssetBlox UI, click on the Application Configuration option from the left 

side menu. On the screen displayed you are able to set the following settings: 

Application Title – This is the title of your AssetBlox system, which is shown at the top of your window 

Upload Logo – You can upload your organisations logo which will appear in the top left corner of your UI.  

Theme – You can select from a light theme or a dark theme for your UI. 

User Configuration 
To configure access for other users to your AssetBlox system first click on the Application Configuration menu 

option, then select User. 

To add a new user select the Add User button and complete the fields on the 

screen displayed. 

Name – The Name by which your User is commonly known and will be know in 

Asset History records. 

Email – The Contact email address of the user 

UserID – This is the login ID for your user and will be autogenerated from the 

entered email address. The UserID will be used to logon to both the web console 

UI and the smartphone app. 

Password – This will be the password used in combination with the UserID, this 

password will be used to logon to both the web console UI and the smartphone app. 

Role – This is a dropdown and the available values are ‘User’ and ‘Admin’. User is required to access the web 

UI but will restrict the logon from accessing configuration areas of the AssetBlox application. 

Phone Number – This is the contact phone number for the logon account. 

Mobile Access – For the account to be able to use the mobile app on a smart phone or device this box will 

need to be ticked. 

NB All fields marked with a red Asterix are required to create the user account. 
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Import Users 

With AssetBlox it is possible to complete a mass import of users to the system, to do this first click on the 

Application Configuration menu option, then select User. 

Next Select the ‘Sample CSV’ button and a file should be downloaded to your computer. The file should look 

like this 

 

You can paste in the information required and save the CSV locally. 

Next select the ‘Import User’ button and search for your saved CSV file, click open and the new accounts will 

be created in AssetBlox. 

Edit User Accounts 

To edit user accounts within AssetBlox, first click on the Application Configuration menu option, 

then select User. 

For the user account that you wish to edit click the pencil icon, edit the data and click save to save the changes. 

Delete User Accounts 

To delete user accounts within AssetBlox, first click on the Application Configuration menu option, 

then select User. 

For the user account that you wish to edit click the bin icon and click OK to confirm that you wish to delete the 

account. 

Key Data Values 
Key data values are associated with the asset records created with the AssetBlox system, these data values 

are used throughout the lifecycle of the asset record. 

- Location – This shows the physical location of the asset 
- Department – This shows hierarchically where the asset sits in your organisation 
- Cost Center – This shows financially where the asset sits in your organisation 
- Status – This shows if the asset it active in stores under repair etc 

 

Setting Location/Department/Cost Centre and Status Values 

To set location values first click on the Application Configuration menu option, then select Location. 

Click the ‘Add’ button to add a location and click the ‘Add’ button to save the record 
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Managing Asset Types with AssetBlox 
The AssetBlox app uses Asset Types within your AssetBlox Appliance for a number of things, firstly, when your 

app is configured by the Indigo Mountain team, an Asset Type of Asset Tag is created. The Asset Tag, Asset 

type contains the unique Asset identifier that is associated with any scanned Asset, it ensures that every 

scanned barcode is unique and associated with only a single Asset.  

An Asset type of Status is also created, this Asset type contains values pertaining to the status of the scanned 

Asset. Status is used to enable the discipline of Status Accounting as defined within the IT Infrastructure Library 

(ITIL) Configuration management set of processes. Put simply, by applying a status to a Configuration Item or 

Asset, we simplify reporting and the management of Assets. 

Typical values configured within the Status Asset field would be: 

• Active – Used when an Asset is being used 

• In Stock – Used to show this is new equipment waiting to be deployed 

• Stores – Used to show this is spare equipment 

• Retired – Used to show when an asset is no longer used 

• Missing – Used to show that the Asset is missing 

• At Repair – Used to show that the Asset is in the repair loop 
 

By applying the Status you can report simply on active assets or on spare equipment that is available for use. 
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Creating a new Asset Type 

The following steps will walk you through the process of creating a new Asset type to scan with your AssetBlox 

application.  

Select the Asset Types tab from the left hand menu. AssetBlox will now show you the Asset Type screen. 

Next click the ‘Add Asset Type’ Button in the top left corner of the page 

 
 

Give your asset type a name and select the fields to be included in the new asset type 

There are four field sections when creating an asset type: Default, Management, Financial and Custom. 
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Default Fields 

All Default fields are all required fields, these allow for the basic data operation of the AssetBlox System 

 

Asset Name – This is the name given to each asset 

Asset Tag – This is the scannable value for each individual asset 

Status – This is a standard look up value that denotes if the asset is being used, in stores, on repair etc 

Scan Date – This field will contain the latest date the asset was scanned 

Management Fields 

Management fields are used to associate key data with each asset. They are not marked as not required but 

they are recommended.  

 

They include the following key values:  

Location – Required to associate an Asset with a physical location 

Department - Required to associate an Asset with an organisational Department 

Cost Centre - Required to associate an Asset with a financial Cost Centre 

Owner – Required to Associate an Asset with an owner or user 

Parent Asset – Required to Associate an Asset with a parent asset, to create hierarchy or configurations. 

To use a data field simply tick the box next to the fields you want to be available within your Asset Type. 
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Financial Fields 

Financial Fields are helpful if trying to keep a track of the value of your assets, or other financial information 

such the purchase date and retirement date. They can then be used within reporting to establish functionality 

such as depreciation. 

Asset Types – Using Custom fields 

Within the Asset type in AssetBlox, there are a variety of field types available of which any can be selected to 

use within any Asset type. Field types such as notes, dates, single select Dropdowns etc AssetBlox will support 

any style of custom field within the AssetBlox UI.  

This means that any data that you need to have recorded against any Asset type within your AssetBlox 

appliance can be created and updated from the AssetBlox UI. 

Asset Types – Using Required Data fields 

You are able to set data fields within the Asset type as mandatory or required, if an Asset of that type is 

scanned and the mandatory field is left blank within the AssetBlox UI, then AssetBlox will be unable to update 

the Asset data in the database. 

Asset Types – Using Double Scan fields 

Double scanning is available to update data within any field type that does not have pre-set values, for example 

a single or multi select list cannot be used. A double scan is first scanning the Asset barcode, on the asset detail 

screen of the AssetBlox UI, fields that are available for data entry from an additional scan are displayed as 

follows 
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Using the AssetBlox App 

Logging Into the App 

Once you have installed the AssetBlox on your smartphone, start the application and the following screen 

will be shown: 

Enter the URL for your cloud console on the top line, and ensure that the 

SSL option is turned on. 

Next enter your login in details, these will be the details contained within 

your User record on the cloud console. 

Also note that to access the mobile app you will need to have your user 

account set with Mobile Access enabled on your user account 

Press the connect button to open the AssetBlox app. 

 

 

 

Single Scanning a New Asset 

On the Welcome to AssetBlox Home Screen select the Single Scan option 

 

To use the Device camera to scan an asset barcode, select the Camera Scan button from either the menu or 

from the top menu bar 

 

Scan the barcode label for the asset using the camera on your device. Once 

the barcode has been scanned the app will ask you to select the type of Asset 

that you would like to create within AssetBlox, press Accept to save the 

Asset Type.  
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The next screen displayed within the app, will show all of the available data 

fields that have been configured for that Asset Type.  

Complete all of the fields that you require, note that fields marked as 

required within the Asset type must have data in before the Asset record 

can be saved. 

Fields that are available to have data entered from an additional barcode 

scan are shown in the AssetBlox UI as follows: 

 

Swiping left on the Value Arrow will reveal the scan button 

 

Pressing the scan button will then start the device camera to scan the additional barcode value into the Asset 

record in the AssetBlox UI. 

This double-scan functionality can be used to scan in additional data such as Serial Numbers, IMEI numbers or 

any Pre-set barcode values for location etc. 

Finally press Accept to the new Asset data to your AssetBlox database 

The app will show a success pop up if successfully saved. 
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Update an Existing Asset 

On the Welcome to AssetBlox Home Screen select the Single Scan option 

To use the Device camera to scan an asset barcode, select the Camera Scan button from either the menu or 

from the top menu bar 

 

Scan the barcode label for the asset using the camera on your device. Once the barcode has been scanned the 

data values for the Asset record held within the AssetBlox database will be displayed on the screen. 

Update the data within any asset fields that are displayed and press the Accept button to save the updated 

data into the Asset record with the AssetBlox database. 

N.B. If no data is to be changed, i.e. you just wanted to view the data, simply press Accept to exit or the 

“Welcome to AssetBlox” link in the top left-hand corner of the screen 

Other Methods for updating Asset data 

If you do not wish to scan the barcode asset label, perhaps it is damaged in some way, then it is possible to 

update Asset data using a manual selection. To do this first select the single scan option from the AssetBlox 

home screen 

  

Next select the Manual Input button from either the menu or from the top menu bar. 

The following screen will then be displayed 

 

Type in the Barcode number that you wish to update and press Enter to bring up the asset data 

Update the data within any asset fields that are displayed and press the Accept button to save the updated 

data into the Asset record within the AssetBlox database. 

N.B. If no data is to be changed, i.e. you just wanted to view the data, simply press Accept to exit or the 

Welcome to AssetBlox link in the top left-hand corner of the screen 
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Asset List 

If you do not wish to scan the barcode asset label, perhaps it is damaged in some way, then it is possible to 

update Asset data by searching for the Asset from the Asset List. To do this first select the single scan option 

from the AssetBlox home screen 

 

Next select the Asset List button from either the menu or from the top menu bar. 

The following screen will then be displayed 

 

 

Select the type of Asset that you wish to update and press Accept to display the list of available Assets. 

Select the Barcode number of the Asset that you wish to update and press Enter to bring up the asset data 

Update the data within any asset fields that are displayed and press the Accept button to save the updated 

data into the Asset record within the AssetBlox database. 

N.B. If no data is to be changed, i.e. you just wanted to view the data, simply press Accept to exit or the 

Welcome to AssetBlox link in the top left-hand corner of the screen 
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Managing Asset Relationships with AssetBlox 
The AssetBlox application can be used to create configurations or manage relationships between assets on 

the AssetBlox Appliance. To achieve this functionality the Asset type within AssetBlox must be configured 

correctly, once this is done, relationships can be made using the AssetBlox UI. 

The following diagram shows the main relationships that can be managed within AssetBlox. 

 

Set up Assets for Owners 

Within AssetBlox it is possible to associate a user record as the owner of any Asset type. Assigning ownership 

means that when looking at the user record within AssetBlox the Assets associated with the user are displayed 

on the screen.  

This makes it possible to put in place a more formal starters and leaver sprocess with regards to asset 

management assigning assets to a user. If the asset record is also updated when assets are assigned to new 

owners AssetBlox can also be used when dealing with leavers from the organisation, ensuring the appropriate 

assigned equipment is returned or accounted for. 

To use AssetBlox to assign assets to a User, the asset type that you wish to assign 

must contain the Owner field enabled in the management section of the Asset 

type. 

To do this within your AssetBlox web console, from the 

left-hand menu, go to Asset Types and select the Asset 

type that you wish to edit from the displayed table. 

Click the pencil icon to edit the Asset type, scroll down to the Management Fields area and ensure that the 

Owner field is ticked, then save the Asset type. 

Now within any asset record of that type the Owner field will be displayed and selecting a name from the 

dropdown will associate that asset record with its owner. 

  

Asset

User

Location

Cost CentreDepartment

Parent Asset
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Relating Asset to an Owner 

With the fields set correctly within the AssetBlox console, you are now ready to scan and assign the owner to 

the Asset 

If you are using the single scan function within the AssetBlox app, scan the Barcode label for any asset of the 

correct type, using the camera on your device. Once the barcode has been scanned the data values held within 

the AssetBlox Appliance will be displayed on the screen and you should now see an Owner field displayed. 

 

Update the value in the owner field dropdown and press Accept to save the data. 

If you are using the multiple scan function within the AssetBlox app, you will be able to select the configured 

Asset type and then select the value for the User field to apply to every asset included as part of the multiple 

scan. 

The Audit scan functionality will also work. 

Relating Assets to Other Assets 

Within AssetBlox it is possible to create configurations by relating Assets to each other. This may be of use if 

an Asset is termed as a parent asset and other attached or associated assets are seen as child assets. For 

example, the PC or Device may be the parent asset and the screen, keyboard or printers that are attached 

are deemed to be Child assets. 

To use AssetBlox to relate assets to other Assets, the asset type that you wish to 

assign must contain the Parent Asset field enabled in the management section of 

the Asset type. 

To do this within your AssetBlox web console, from the 

left-hand menu, go to Asset Types and select the Asset 

type that you wish to edit from the displayed table. 

Click the pencil icon to edit the Asset type, scroll down to the Management Fields area and ensure that the 

Parent Asset field is ticked, then save the Asset type. 

You are now able to associate any Asset with its Parent Asset. 
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Scan and Associate Assets to Assets 

With the fields set correctly within the AssetBlox console, you are now ready to scan and assign the Parent 

Asset to the Asset. 

If you are using the single scan function within the AssetBlox app, scan the Barcode label for any asset of the 

correct type, using the camera on your device. Once the barcode has been scanned the data values held within 

the AssetBlox Appliance will be displayed on the screen and you should now see an Parent Asset field 

displayed. 

 

Update the value in the Parent Asset field dropdown and press Accept to save the data. 

If you are using the multiple scan function within the AssetBlox app, you will be able to select the configured 

Asset type and then select the value for the parent Asset field to apply to every asset included as part of the 

multiple scan. 
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Multiple Asset Scanning 
The AssetBlox app can be used to enter or update multiple assets of a single Asset type, this enables speedy 

updates to multiple asset records, for example when booking in new equipment in bulk, or when moving 

multiple items of equipment around your environment or to stores. 

When using the multi scan function, once the required Asset type is selected, you are able to set the data 

values for either a single field within the Asset type or multiple fields for every scanned asset. 

To carry out a Multiple Asset Scan complete the following steps 

From the AssetBlox app home page select Multiple 

 

On the next screen select the type of Asset that you would like to scan from the Choose Type dropdown. 

The AssetBlox app will then display all of the data fields associated with 

that asset type that are not default. On the pop up window, the blue tick 

signifies that the field is selected and a value may be set for all multiple 

scanned items. 

 

To unselect a field, simple tap the item and the blue tick will disappear, to 

reselect tap the item again. 

When you have selected all of the data fields that you wish to update, 

select Accept and the Asset field values pop up will appear, showing the 

selected fields. 

 

Set the data value for each data field that will be updated. Once the values 

are set select the Accept button to save and you will be returned to the main 

multiple item scan screen. 

NB leaving a value of Unassigned will also mean that the field is not updated 

with a value. 
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The next screen will then be displayed 

To use the Device camera to scan an asset barcode, select the Camera Scan 

button from either the menu or from the top menu bar 

 

If the Asset scanned already exists the data fields will be updated within the 

AssetBlox console and a scan success message is displayed. 

 

If the Asset scanned does not exist or is new, then the AssetBlox app will create a new Asset record set with 

the preset data values set, and the following pop up will be seen 

If the Asset scanned is not of the type selected, you will see a success message for the scan, however the app 

will not update the Asset record within the AssetBlox console. 

After every scan the AssetBlox app will return to the Multiple Scan homepage. To exit multiple scan mode or 

to set up another new multiple scan, click the welcome to AssetBlox link in the top left-hand corner of the app 

to return to the AssetBlox app homepage. 
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Owner Scans 
Once you have added an Owner field to any asset type, this enables you to scan and update a single asset 

record, associating it with the user.  

The Owner scan functionality has been designed to allow any number of different asset types to be allocated 

to a user, by first selecting the user as the Owner, then scanning all assigned equipment. This can be very 

useful as part of a new starter or leaver process, in particular if the ownership of the equipment continues to 

be updated throughout the lifecycle of the equipment.  

Completing an Owner Scan 

The following steps walk you through the process of completing an Owner scan. From the AssetBlox main 

menu select Owner 

 

The AssetBlox app will then display a window containing a list of users taken 

from your AssetBlox Appliance, there is also a search bar at the top of the 

window to enable you to start typing the Owner name that you require. 

 

 

Select the owner name that you require from the list or search using the 

available search field. The AssetBlox app will return you back to the Owner 

scan home page. 

You will then have the standard three options to select from for Barcode 

entry. 

Select the Camera scan option to scan the asset using the device camera. If 

the Asset exists the Owner field will be set with the value of the selected 

user. 

If the Asset does not exist, then the AssetBlox app will ask you to select the type of asset that you are scanning 

and will create a fresh record, the owner field will be pre-set with the value of the selected user. 

N.B. 

If the Asset type scanned does not contain an Owner field the AssetBlox app will not show an error, but will 

show the scan as successful. 

You can use the Asset List option on the Owner scan page to update the Owner value for assets selected from 

a list of available assets. You can also use the manual Input option on the Owner scan page to update the 

Owner value for assets by manually entering their Asset number. 

To exit from the Owner scan, select the Home link in the top left-hand corner to return to the AssetBlox App 

home screen. 
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Location Scans 
Once you have added a Location field to any asset type, this enables you to scan and update a single asset 

record, associating it with that location.  

The Location scan functionality has been designed to allow any number of different asset types to be allocated 

to a Location, by first selecting the Location, then scanning all assigned equipment. This can be very useful as 

part of a moves, installation or changes  process, in particular if the location of the equipment continues to 

change throughout the lifecycle of the equipment.  

Completing an Location Scan 

The following steps walk you through the process of completing an Location scan. From the AssetBlox main 

menu select Owner 

 

The AssetBlox app will then display a window containing a list of locations 

taken from your AssetBlox Appliance, there is also a search bar at the top of 

the window to enable you to start typing the Owner name that you require. 

You are also able to scan in a location 

value, if for example you have locations 

barcoded by room. This would work well 

in an educational situation. Pressing the 

blue scan button fires the camera and 

enables the location value to be scanned in. 

Once you have selected the location value, the AssetBlox app will return you 

back to the Owner scan home page. 

You will then have the standard three options to select from for Barcode 

entry. 

Select the Camera scan option to scan the asset using the device camera. If the Asset exists the Owner field 

will be set with the value of the selected user. 

If the Asset does not exist, then the AssetBlox app will ask you to select the type of asset that you are scanning 

and will create a fresh record, the owner field will be pre-set with the value of the selected user. 

N.B. 

If the Asset type scanned does not contain an Location field the AssetBlox app will not show an error, but will 

show the scan as successful. 

You can use the Asset List option on the Location scan page to update the Location value for assets selected 

from a list of available assets. You can also use the manual Input option on the Location scan page to update 

the Location value for assets by manually entering their Asset number. 

To exit from the Owner scan, select the Home link in the top left-hand corner to return to the AssetBlox App 

home screen. 
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Interactive Audit Functionality 
Being able to scan all the Assets in a location is great for basic data entry, but part of the strength of any Asset 

management process should be the ability to carry out Audits on an ongoing basis. Audits test the integrity of 

your Asset Management data and more importantly can be used as a measure to prove that your staff are 

following your defined processes.  

AssetBlox provides the ability to carry out an interactive Audit either by Location or by an Assigned user, this 

will enable the process of ongoing audits or supports a practical IT leavers process. 

Audit High Level Process 
 

 

For both Audit scans, Owner and Location the same work flow is followed by the 

AssetBlox app. That process is shown in the adjacent diagram.  

Once the type of Audit Scan is selected, a status value is selected that will be set for 

any scanned assets. For example, setting those Assets to a status of Active would 

make sense. 

The assets needed to complete the audit successfully are shown on the device screen. 

Scanning using the camera then confirms each asset as they are scanned.  

At any point of the scanning process the process can be exited and the app will 

communicate if all assets have been found or if any remain missing. The user has the 

choice to continue scanning more assets or to register the missing assets with an 

appropriate status value. 
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Owner Audit Scan 
To carry out an Owner Audit scan, first select Audit scan from the Main Menu. 

 

Select Owner as your preferred scan type and select an Owner from the list 

displayed. You can also click in the Search field and start to type to help you 

locate the required user. 

On the next screen, you will select what status you want to apply to any 

assets scanned, so for example you may want to set the status to “Active” 

if the assets are still in operation, or alternatively to “Stores” if the asset is 

being returned by a leaver from your organisation. 

The next screen will then display all the Assets assigned to the Owner 

To scan your first Asset, press the Camera 

button in the bottom left corner of the 

screen to start the camera. Then scan the 

barcode of the Asset. 

 

 

If the scanned asset is on the list the Asset record will show as Scanned.  

If you scan an Asset that is not associated with the selected Owner, you will see a pop-up 

alert asking if you would like to assign the asset to the selected owner. Select OK to assign 

and Cancel to keep the original data. 

Press the Done button in the bottom right hand corner of the screen when the audit is complete. If any Assets 

have not been found they will be displayed on the screen as Missing.  

Pressing the Done button will then take you to a screen that asks what status you would like to apply to the 

missing assets. Select a status, for example Missing and the status will be applied to those assets. 
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Location Audit Scan 
To carry out a Location Audit scan, first select Audit scan from the Main Menu. 

 

Select Location as your preferred scan type and select a Location from the 

list displayed. You can also click in the Search field and start to type to help 

you locate the required location.  

On the next screen, you will select what status you want to apply to any 

assets scanned, so for example you may want to set the status to “Active” 

if the assets are still actively in operation. 

The next screen will then display all the Assets assigned to that Location. 

To scan your first Asset, press the Camera 

button in the bottom left corner of the 

screen to start the camera. 

 

 

If the scanned asset is on the list the Asset record will show as Scanned.  

If you scan an Asset that is not associated with the selected Location, you will see a pop-up 

alert asking if you would like to assign the asset to the selected location. Select OK to assign 

and Cancel to keep the original data. 

Press the Done button in the bottom right hand corner of the screen when the audit is complete. If any Assets 

have not been found they will be displayed on the screen as Missing. 

Pressing the Done button will then take you to a screen that asks what status you would like to apply to the 

missing assets. Select a status, for example Missing and the status will be applied to those assets. 
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About AssetBlox and Indigo Mountain 
Indigo Mountain is a UK based, IT consultancy company and Software developer. Formed in 2009 Indigo 

Mountain has worked with many organisations, assisting with IT Service and Asset Management. AssetBlox 

was born out of that Asset management experience and best practice consultancy, created in 2015 it aims to 

bring the best results to its customers without complication or expensive overheads, returning great value for 

money year after year. 

Indigo Mountain offers full implementation services, consultancy and training to compliment and support your 

AssetBlox implementation. 

For more information about how Indigo Mountain can help you get the most out of your company assets with 

AssetBlox, visit www.AssetBlox.xo.uk or www.IndigoMountain.co.uk,  email info@AssetBlox.co.uk or call  

+44 1733 942024. 

http://www.assetblox.xo.uk/
http://www.indigomountain.co.uk/
mailto:info@AssetBlox.co.uk
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Appendix A – Goods In Process Flow 
  

Goods In

Check Order Details

Apply Asset Label

Scan New Asset

Update Data Fields

Order Number
Purchase Date
Serial Number
Model Number

Set Status to “New”

Set Location to 
“Stores”

Save Asset Record

AssetBlox
Activity
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Appendix B – Asset Building and Commissioning 
  

Commissioning

Unpack Asset

Test Functionality

Scan Asset Tag                                 

Set Status to 
“Available”

Save Asset Record

AssetBlox
Activity

Create Ticket to 
Install  Asset
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Appendix C - Asset Installation 
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Appendix D – Moves Additions and Changes 
 


